
Jesus Sits On David’s Royal Throne (Acts 2:29-32)       1/15/2023 

Review 

Peter’s first point was that the many _____________ performed by our Lord 

provide overwhelming _______________ that He is who He claimed to be. 

Next, he asserted that God used evil men to accomplish His ____________, yet 

never violated their will or removed their _________ by doing so. 

His third point was that ______ raised Jesus from the dead. 

 
The resurrection of Jesus Christ proves beyond a doubt His ________ and 

establishes His messianic ______________. 

God had to give His ___________ and take the action of receiving Christ as our 

_____________. 

Like the pain of a woman in labor, the pain of death for Jesus was ___________ 

and resulted in something glorious—the _______________. 

Death had no power or __________ to exert itself on Christ. 

David could prophetically see that the Messiah’s ____________ from the dead 

would guarantee that he himself would also be ___________ to eternal life. 

His hope was not only that his ______ would not be left in the place of the dead, 

but that his _______ would not be allowed to eternally rot and be destroyed. 

David’s Tomb as Evidence of the Resurrection (v. 29) 

Confidently (parresia)= 

 
 
Died (teleuteo)= 

 

Was buried (thapto)= 

 

Notes on Peter’s pointing to David’s tomb being with us to this day: 

 

 

 

David’s Prophecy as Evidence of the Resurrection (vv. 30-32) 

Prophet (prophetes)= 

 

From Matthew 22:41-46, we see that Jesus believed in the ________________ 

and accuracy of the Old Testament Scriptures, for He said that David spoke 

these words “in the _____________.”  Jesus’ quote was from ______________. 

 

Cross references that tell us how David knew of God’s promises to him: 

 

 

 

 

Oath (horkas)= 

 

Even God Himself made oaths on certain occasions, taking the most _________ 

steps to assure men of the _________ of His statements. 

 

 

Looked ahead (prooreo) =  

 
 
Prophetic ________________ enabled David to indicate many centuries 

beforehand how God’s ____________ with him would ultimately be fulfilled. 

 

Peter’s point is that only through ________________ from the dead could a son 

of David rule ____________ over God’s people. 

 

A mark of authentic ___________ proclamation in every age will be a similar 

emphasis on the _________ of the resurrection and its biblical significance in 

the keeping of God’s ______________. 

What I can apply from knowing these truths: 

 


